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Board of Regents to officially select Farer today
Vote on contract
in open meeting
By Kristie Jones
No problems are apparent in the
official hiring of Tom Parer as the
next president of the University of
New Mexico, said UNM Regent
Phillip Martinez, Monday.
The Board of Regents will meet
today at 1:30 p.m. in the Roberts
Room of Scholes Hall. Members
will officially decide to hire Parer.
''We have to vote on the contract
in an open meeting,'' Martinez said.
"I don't foresee any problems or
anything at this point to hold up hir~
ing Dr. Parer."
If the board hires him, Parer said
he will be visiting Albuquerque later
this month.
'• Assuming the regents complete
the contract then I will come out on
the 25th of October," Parer said.
He said he would be meeting with
various community groups and leaders as well as ''spend a little more
time around the dean!>, department
chairs and the administration.''
Parer said he was also going to tcy
to meet campus groups he did not
have a chance to talk to before. "1
also hope to meet the chairs of special programs, such as the Women's
Studies-director and directors of various ethnic programs," Parer said.
"How much we can fit into a 24hour day, I don't know,'' he said.
"But I'd like to spend some time
around student leaders."
Farer also said he would like to
come to New Mexico at least once
more before he assumes l1is post Jan.
l, 1985, but said he did not know
when that visit might take place.

Kinney proclaims Homecoming Wee

Pratt attacks
People-forPete backers

By Juliette Torrez

By Kristie Jones

The UNM Cheerle•ders in pyr•mid form•tion for UNM's Homecoming Opening Monday on the m•ll.

Amid the music of"Jazz Alliance" and the yells of the cheerleaders, Homecoming Week was officially started Monday by a proclamation from Mayor Harry Kinney.
Along with Mayor Kinney, those participating in Monday's event
included UNM President John Perovich, Alumni President Ray Berube and Alumni Chairperson Clara Bremer.
"We've done this (proclamation) in the last couple of years to bring
attention to Homecoming so more of the Albuquerque alums will get
out and participate in many of the events,'' said Kinney. "It's a good
time to meet old friends."
.
.
Both Kinney and Perovich said that UNM had changed smce they
graduated from UNM in 1959. "The campus is much more beautiful
than it has ever been. People that see it all the time don't realize the .
beauty :• said Kinney.
. .
.
.
Perovich said "The institution has c:hanged.ln 1959, you had 6700
students, while you havcover24,000students now." He added, "The

University continues to grow.''
.
Berube, who graduated from UNM in 1960, said that the Alumni
Association has mailed approximately 53,000 invitations to alumni
that the association has listed addresses for.
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico President
John Scheoppner hosted the event held on the central campus mall.
This week's noontime Homecoming activities will be held on the mall.
•
, · H
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"Basically what It was,' said omecommg c a.nnan erry an,
''was each person gave a little spiel about Homecoming.''
Dean said that he became Homecoming chairman because of his
participation through his fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
. . .
.
..
. .
..
.
. •
He sa1d that h1s house wdl part1c1pate m the Hom~commg mm~-float
contest, a house lawn display, as well as volunteermg to help With }he
polls and setti~g up. Dean said t~at his fra~emity was a ~ig help to h!~·
•:we're trymg ~o get students mvolved m Homecommg because tt 1s
a b1g event," sa1d Dean. ~<we really want to see them out there.
participating. ••

Democratic senatorial candidate
Judy Pratt Monday blasted Republican incumbent Pete DomenicPs
"People for Pete" campaign in .a
press conference at the Albuqerquc
Press Club.
"The People for Pete campaign is
misleading," said Pratt. "The real
'People for Pete' arc oil companies
and finance companies and big
businesses. They are the MXmissile manufacturers and the Wall
Street businessmen.;;
Domenici, she said, has "forgottenthe real people" in New Mexico.
•'He might as well be a senator from

continued on p•ge 3

Clip found.
Bill McKinney, who says he
has never won anything in his
life, became a winner Saturday.
Only two days after the Daily
Lobo "Homecoming Extravaganza" began, McKinney found
the hidden money clip and be~
came $100 richer.
story on page 5

UNM/BYU game on cable TV
Ry Jeff Wells
The New Mexico/Brigham
Young football game will be broadcast by ESPN, the Entertainment
and Sports Programming Network.
The official announcement of the
broadeast will be made today by the
cable network.
ESPN contacted Greg Reming~
ton, UNM's assistant sports in-

formation director, Monday a(ternoon to confirm the telecast.
The game will be moved from
Saturday; October 27, to the preceding Thursday, October 25. The
broadeast will probably begin at 6
p.m. with kickoff at 6:15.
The earliel' date will be troublesome for both teams. Both squads
play road games lhe weekend before, and preparation time will be

shon.
Lobo Coach Joe Lee Dunn, when
asked about the matchup said,
"Right now, J couldn't care less.
I'm worried about Colorado State.''
The last time the New Mexico
played on national television was
November 20, 1982, when UNM
defeated Hawaii 41-17 in a contest
broadcast by Atlanta superstation
WTBS.
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.Wire Report

by United Press International

Cosmic ray disrupts shuttle radio
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -The 13th space shuttle flight was hit b)'
more had lu~:k Monday when a cosmic ray burst knocked out the radio relay
;atellite used to send most of Challenger's voice communications and all of
its radar pktures to Earth.
Yet another potential problem developed when tropical storm Josephine
forn1ed over the Atlantic Ocean east of the Bahamas and started moving
slowly toward Florida, threatening to disrupt Saturday landing plans for the
seven astronauts.
The communications satellite, in an orbit 22,000 miles higher than the
shuttle, was blacked aut more than nine hour> by the radiation shot.
Engineers caJJ such cosmic ray hits "single upset events" in which a high
speed particle hits part of the satellite's comp1,1ter circuitry and upsets its
programming.
The trouble limited Challenger's astrona\lts to only brief periods of contact
1~ith mission control as the shuttle passed over a fe1v tracki.ng stations
s.:attercd around the globe. Extra stations were activated bur one comrnunic:atJons gap lasted 77 minutes.
Robert Crippen, Jon McBride. Sally Ride, Kathryn Sullivan, David Leestma, Marc Garneau and Paul Scully-Power appeared to take it all in stride and
prc~sed on with a variety of experiments on the fourth day of the eight-day
mission.

Applications Now
A vailable For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges
You may nominate yourself or be nominated if you:
1. are currently enrolled at UNM
2 are a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in
good academic standing at your college (2.2 or higher)
3. can provide one ( ll letter of recommendation from
eithcra a faculty member. administrator, president of the
organization andlor department chairperson by whom the
per~on is being nominated.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9. 1984
Applications may be picked up and must be returned to:
Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union Building. Room !06
Cniver~ity of !'Jew Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8713 l

Polls show Mondale winner of debate
He blamed the result on the strategy of Reagan's
aides: "They basically think he's stupid and to prove
that he's not stupid, he has to mouth off facts and
figures."
'·J think we came out just fine," said Edwi;lrd Rollins, Reagan's campaign manager. "People always
expect a president to hit a home run. He probably hit a
triple."
The president declined to judge the debate himself,
telling reporters as he left the hall, "You are supposed
to make those decisions," he said, passing up a chance
Perhaps the most startling review came from to declare victory. But he added, "I'm smiling. I'm
Reagan supporter Terry Dolan, head of the National smiling,''
Mondale's comment after the debate was low key:
Conservative Political Action Committee, who said
"J
did what J wanted to do ., . to make my case and to
Mondale "did much better" because Reagan "was
let the American people compare the two of us."
consumed with facts and figures."

Snap public opinion polls. panels of debate judges
and even some of President Reagan's aides and supporters gave Democrat Walter Mondale an edge Monday in the initial wave of reaction to the first presidential campaign debate of 1984.
A New!week magazine survey had Mondale winning 54 percent to 35 percent; an ABC News poll gave
Mondalc a narrow 39 percent to 38 percent lead and a
USA Today poll showed Mondale the winner 39 percent to 34 percent.

BRUSSELS. Belgium-A bomb
tore through a European headquarters of the U.S. defense contractor
Honeywell at dawn Monday, wreck-

Does your work
interfere with
your prioritiesl
Would you like a job which
offers flexible hours? A job
which will reward superior performance? Environment Control
is a unique nationwide building
maintenance firm, and has these
types of job opportunities available.

"

JQIIENEfm
101 IIQUIREMENTS
P•n Time Worl(
Integrity
Flexible Hours
Oepend.lblllty
lldv.ncernenl Prog,.ms Qu•llty
Bonus Programs
AbilitytoWarkAione
Concerned Management Your own Transport.t·
tion

Call
REID WARNER
(505) 265-5358

•~.
-

• Leadership Opportunities •
• Scholarship Programming •
• Lifetime Brotherhood •
• Social Activities •
• Friendship •
• Athletics •
• A NEW CHALLENGE •

You will find this with r~~rs newest fraternity- DELTA l'PSILOK
We're offering qualifkd nwn th<.' rare opportunity to establish a new fraterni~
ty chapter and get in on the ground floor.
If you arE.' interested in becoming a founding member, or just want to
lParn mote, contact D<we Legman of the Headquarter's Staff at 243-5693 or
217-4706. Orientation meetings he gin Tuesday, Oct. 9 and Wednesday, Oct.
10 at 7:00 pn1 in ROO~f 116, MITCHELL HALL, UN~f.

ing furniture, ceilings and wall$ but
causing no injuries.
The blast, just several hundred
yards from NATO headquarters,
was the third in a week against foreign businesses in Brussels and was
claimed by the same mysterious
group calling itself the ''Communist
Combatant Cells.''
In a Jetter delivered to a Brussels
television station, the group said the
Honeywell offices were bombed because it is "actively involved in the
construction program of (U.S.made) cruise missiles."

The bomb was apparently left
against a front door of the Honeywell complex, where 140 people
work in the Brussels suburb of Evere
about a quarter of a mile from the
sprawling NATO headquarters.
Following the two attacks last
week against offices of the American company Litton and a West
German !ruck manufacturer, the
Communist Combatant Cells said it
had targeted the fmns because they
supplied materials or transport for
the U.S.-made Pershing-2 and
Cruise medium-range nuclear missiles.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(UPI)- A Nevada balloon pilot
and his English passenger ·suffered a variety of injuries early
today in a 30-foot fall from power
lines near the Albuquerq1,1e International Airport.
Witnesses said the crafl drifted
into the Jines, causing an explosion that severed the gondola.
The still-inflated envelope then
drifted away tow11rd the airport.

was in good condition.
She said Munday suffered a
collapsed lung and possible other
injuries, b1,1t that Spicer suffered
only bruises, contusions and a
possible fracture.
Munday is one of about 450
balloon pilots participating in the
13th ann1,1al Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta that began Saturday and contin1,1es
through Oct. 14.
Witnesses said the balloon
lilies became entangled in the
power liucs near the intersection
·of Interstate 25 and Stadium
Boulevard about 8:30 a.m.

Wall Street instead of erroneously
representing this state.
"I have broken Domenici 's contributors into five rough groups,"
Pratt said. ''He is the sixth largest
recipient of funds from military con-

tractors with a total of $54,000 in
1983-84." Pratt said Domenici has
received a .large ponion of that
money from MX-missile contractors.
"He has received $15,000 from

They said Munday and Spicer
crouched in the gondola to avoid
the high-power lines and were
not visible when an explosion severed the lines, causing the craft
to plunge 30 feet to the ground.

The unmanned balloon,
kept aloft by solar heat,
drifts south above the
South Valley.
An emergency room spokeswoman at Presbyterian Hospital
said Dick Munday, 41 , of Tahoe
City, Nev., was in serious condition and Stuart Spicer, 28, of
Welwyn Garden City, England,

Teachers' strike- LaPLACE, La.--: The teachers of St. John the Baptist
Parish returned to the picket lines amid bitterness over a settlement that got
away. Only a day earlier, they had awaited word from the school board on a
proposal from Gov. Edwin Edwards to end their walkout as it entered its
seventh week. That panel, however. rejected the governor's plan after five
hours of debate behind closed doors.
Life sentence-CONWAY, Ark.- A Faulkner County Circuit judge has
sentenced a Mayflower couple to life imprisonment for the slaying of their
13-month-old son. Larry Burnett. 29.• and his wife, Brenda Burnett, 22,
stood silentlyholding hands as the judge imposed sentence. Adoctor testified
the infant died from a quick, hard blow to the stomach. The doctor also said
the child suffered broken ribs, a broken nose. dozens of scratches and bruises
and injuries to his digestive tract. The Bumetts testified they never hit the
child.
Parents' testimony - HOUSTON - A judge Monday refused to free a
Houston couple jailed nearly a month for refusing to testify against their
murder-suspect son. Judge I. D. McMaster ordered Bernard and Odette Port
to remain in the Harris County Jail until they decide to testify before agrand
jury that indicted their son David for murder. The Ports attorney says he will
appeal McMaster's ruling, David Port was indicted in the June slaying mail
carrier Debora Sue Schatz.

Pratt added that an additional
$16,600 in campaign contl'ibutions
came from utility companies.
''Pete Domenici has forgotten the
average American and the average
American living in New Mexico,"
she said. "I get single mothers coming into my offices with (campaign)
lct!ers from him saying he needs to
raise another $50,000. These
women are outraged -- they fce.l
taken advantage of."
"These are the real People for
f'ete," she continued. ''The point is
the Domcnici campaign is using
money to hide behind the real issues
and pay for an image."
When asked if she would accept
money from such businesses, Pratt
said she would not accept funding
from groups that she docs not agree
with philosophically.
Pratt said she had raised and spent
$250,000 in her campaign to date.
"By November, it looks like it
might be around $350,000.

Fiesta spokeswoman Jean Jordan said she could not confirm
that an explosion caused the craft
to fall. She said winds were
steady at about 20 knots and may
have blown the craft into the
lines.
Jordan said Munday was an
experienced pilot who has participated in the annual Albuquer. que eveut since 1973. She said
his balloon was just one month
old.
Meanwllile, airport officials
said the loose envelope and other
balloons were drifting in the area
of the main east-west runway.
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Cliff Holt has been director of the
New Mexico Union since 1980, not
since 1960, as reported in the Oct. 3
Daily Lobo.

chemical and dmg companies, many
of whom are contributing to the chemical wast~ problem in this country," she said.
Pratt also said the Domenici campaign had received $47,975 from finance companies and another
$44,000 from oil and gas .companics. ''You have to wonder why
stockbrokers are so interested in
Pete Domenici," she said.

Domenici, she said,
has "forgotten the real
people" in New Mexico. "He might as well
be a senator from Wall
Street instead of
erroneously representing this state."

Regional News Summary

Chemical Engineering
Chemistry

DELTA UPSILON
FRATERNITY

injured in
mishap with power lines

Honeywell's headquarters bombed

WHAT ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR IN
A FRATERNITY?

JOIN THE

2 balloonists

Pratt----------------------------

continued from page 1
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Money clip nets $100 for
lucky Daily Lobo reader
By Maria DeVarenne

-..tellers

"

Toxic wastes in cigarette
smoke merit regulations
to offset costs to society
Editor:
I agree with Jack Briggs' Sept.
19 letter stating that we need to

get the attention of our politicians and the public about factors in our environment that
cause cancer.
Let's start from the top with
the 30 percent of U.S. cancer
deaths that are due to tobacco
(1).
Cigarette smoke is not the only
factor in our environment that
causes cancer, but it is a long
way ahead of whatever is in
second place!
If it were not for the cigarettefueled lung cancer epidemic, the
overall cancer death rates in the
U.S. would show a DECLINE during the past 30 years (2).
Let's recognize that the 3,000·
plus chemical and radioactive
components of cigarette smoke
merit limitations and environmental controls at least as strict
as those imposed on other toxic
wastes Into air breathed by
others is unhygienic, illmannered and perhaps should
be illegal (except among consenting adults in the privacy of
their own homes - proVIded
that my premiums don't subsidize their life, health, or fire insurance).

..
Let's insist on federal and state
taxation at levels of several dollars per pack that would begin to
offset societal costs of cigaretterelated medical care.
The lucrative tobacco industry, exempted by Congress from
all of the health protection, en·
vironmental safety and consumer product safety laws, is getting
away with murder (3).
Charles R. Key, M.D.
UNM Cancer Center
(1.)- Doll, R. and Peto, R. The
causes of cancer. Quantitative
estimates of avoidable risks of

cancer in the United States today, J. Natl. Cancer In st. 1981;
66:1191-11308.
(2.)-Riggan, W, B., Van Bruggen, J., Acquavella, J. F.,
Beaubier, J. and Mason, T. J.
U.S. Cancer Mortality Rates and
Trends, 1950-1979. NCI/EPA Interagency Agreement on Environmental Carcinogenesis.
Publication No. EPA~S00/1-83·
015a, U.S. Govt. Printing Office,
Washingtion, D.C., 1983.
(3.)- Cummins, K. The
cigarette makers: How they get
away with murder ... with the
press as an accessory. The
Washington Monthly, April, 1984,
pp. 14-24.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Debate treated as sport, but real value is education
administration. This rather dull
topic may yet catch the interest
The Great Debate Part I be- of the voters. Mondale repeatedtween presidential candidates ly challenged Reagan to explain
Walter Mondale and Ronald how he proposes to control the
Reagan is, as the sportscasters largest deficit in our history, a
are always quick to say, history. deficit which belies any notion of
Both Republicans and Demo- an economic recovery in our
crats are claiming victory, but the country.
real winner is the American people. This personal dialogue between the candidates, for all
offices, is an important part of
the electoral process. This discussion of opposing views educates the American people about.
the issues and will stimulate
citizen interest and participation
in the final weeks of the campaign.
Although valuable for the voter, it is nonetheless, difficult to
assess such debates. We are
accustomed to look for a winner,
as if this were a battle of gladiators. Even the television I.C,Lj'J.I.I.IJ.I.I.IJ.I.I.IJ.I.I.IJ.I.I.IJ.I.I.L.L.L.LlL.L.L.Lll.l.l.l.:~oa
analysts were quick to offer their
Although Reagan refers to
scorecards. I was surprised to
Mondale's
plan for reducing the
see that George Will, staunch
supporter of the Reagan admi· deficit as merely a proposal to
nistration, felt that Mondale was raise taxes, Reagan himself
much better than the president. could offer no counter proposal
for this tricky problem. His vague
But this winner/loser approach
can involve us too much in per- suggestion that economic recovsonality and not enough in the ery will eventually bring the deficit down is refuted by the facts.
issues.
One of the key issues of this What a difference four years
debate and campaign is the stag- make I In 1980 the deficit was one
gering deficit of the present of Reagan's primary issues
By Alan H. Pope
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BHI McKinney, 33, is$ I00 richer. He won the Daily Lobo '• Homecoming
Extravaganza."
Only one day after the contest began and using only one clue, McKinney
found the hidden money clip worth $100 Saturday afternoon.
McKinney, who said he hasn't won anything before, found the clip
underneath a bench at a fountain n.orth of the Student Union Ballroom.
The money clip was oidden Friday by the editor and managing editor of the
Daily Lobo. The first clue, "It's 201 steps from the SUB," appeured in
Friday's paper. Jim Wiesen, managing editor, had said •• ... the contest
would spark some entousiasm on the campus for Homecoming and for toe
paper."
McKinney said, ''I figured out how many steps it was on each crank of my
bicycle and guessed how many steps it was down the SUB stairs."
McKinney added toat he picked out prominent places within ''an arc's
view" of where it could be hidden. "It only took me three tries. I just picked
the right direction."
"I love the thing," McKinney said, refening to the money clip and the
money it will hold.
McKinney, an aspiring' 'fiddle'' player, said he plans to buy an old violin
and "fix it up, then resell. it and, hopefully, make another $100."

Wellness Center offers
tips for midterm stress

-..commentarg
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Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity to sell
Coke to benefit World Food Week

against the Democrats; now the
mounting deficits seem to be of
little concern to the Republicans.
I was surprised that so much
time was spent on two very con·
troversial non-issues: abortion
and religion. For Reagan abor·
tion is a constitutional problem;
an unborn child is protected by
the constitution. For Mondale
abortion is a personal, moral
question. We should let the individual decide, not the government.
Both candidates were quick to
affirm their deep·felt religious instincts and both stated that they
want to keep a strict separation
between church and state. Moodale emphasized that the Moral
Majority and other religious fundamentalists exercise too much
influence on the president. Mondale challenged the Republican
platform plank calling for a religious test before appointing
judges to the court.
On these moral issues I sense
that in some ways the president
prefers Mondale's view, which is
the true conservative position.
But Reagan has been trapped in
a corner by the vocal extremists
of his party who would use government to enact their own mor·
al and religious ideas.

In a crucial but nebulous ques·
tion of leadership ability both
candidates managed to avoid
any direct answer. Mondale re·
ferred to Reagan as a cheerleader rather than a quarterback.
Reagan spoke proudly of his ability to delegate responsibility.
This question of leadership is
the one that intrigued me most.
Is it significant that at times
Reagan was slow to respond to
questions or would break off in
mid-sentence, struggling to re·
call his train of thought? He was
clearly proud of his efforts these
past four years, but he seemed to
have little regard for the future. I
wondered if he wouldn't have
preferred to retire to his California ranch.
But the president should be
given credit for his decision to
meet the challenger; for example, witness Sen. Pete Domenici's shameful refusal to meet
State Rep. Judy Pratt in a
statewide television debate.
Rather than a constitutional
amendment prohibiting abortion, I would prefer that all the
incumbents must debate the
challengers. One of the responsibilities of elected officials is to
lead the political discussion in
the country. I look forward to the
second debate between Reagan
and Mondale on foreign issues.

Although it's time for midterms,
Marcia Sutton, director of the University of New Mexico's Wellness
Center, said stress can be avoided,
and if it is experienced, it can be
managed effectively.
The "Stress Management for
Midterms" exhibit will be held today and Wednesday in the lobby of
the Student Union Building from II
a.m. to I p.m, Sutton said.
In addition to utilizing good study
skills, eating wholesome food, using relaxation techniques and exercising are three ways students can
learn to deal with stress, she said.
"Often students have not learned.
stress management or study skills,
so the Wellness Center exhibit is set
up to offer instruction in these
areas," Sutton said.

Other groups participating in the
exhibit include the Student Mental
Health Center, Agora, the Women's
Center and the Mental Health Center
at the University of New Mexico/
.Bernalillo County Medical Center,
she said.
Sutton said the next event to
promote wellness will be on Friday
and will deal with computerized diet
analysis and health-risk analysis. It
will also be presented in the SUB.
Late registration for the Stress
Management for Students workshop
is a final way to learn stress management, Sutton said. The workshop
lasts until Nov. 6 and meets from
4:30 to 6:45 p.m. Wednesdays and
costs $34. It is being offered through
Continuing Education, Sutton said.

Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon and the "Great House of Coke".
By Maria DeVarenne

The pledge class of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity of
the University of New Mexico will be presenting the
"Great House of Coke'' this week to raise money for
"World Food Week," which begins Oct. 15.
The fraternity pledge class obtained I ,200 cases of
soda pop from the Coca Cola Company on consignment. The members will be selling the soda pop for
$1.50 a six-pack or 25 cents a can. The fraternity will
pay the company $1.25 a six-pack and is hoping to
raise $2,000 dollars for the food drive.
The ''Great House ofCoke'' chairman is fraternity
member David Riddle. The cases are stacked in the
form of a house on the mall north of the Student Union
Building.

"At least four fraternity members will be in the
Coke house at all tirncs,'' said Bill Flynn, a member of
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Fraternity members
will be sleeping in the house on the concrete, and
UNM police will be providing additional security during the night.
He said members who stay in the Coke house would
return to the fraternity house to eat and shower. "We
still have to go to classes and study," Flynn said.
"We've gotton a lot of good response from people.
It's an unusual selling technique," said Flynn. The
fraternity plans to sell all of the soda pop by late Friday
afternoon.
A variety of soda pop is being sold including Coke,
Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sunkist and Sprite.

ALL
MALE REVIEW

THURSDAYS
''COLLEGE

The
"Magic Dream Machine"
Tuesday 6-9

NITE''
Be
T.V.

featuring

Commercial
Search

Ladies Only

(Break & Modern Dancers,
& Lip-Sine Contest)

A touch of class
3 for 1 well drinks

No men til 9:00
$1 well drinks
all nite after
the show.

275 Montgomery Plaza NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
883-8176

You've seen the restnow see the best
in new talent.

UNM Student Entrees
For info,

call Ted
883-8176

6-8
Beer Bust
$1 draft
all nite
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Sports

Arts
JNo' messages

Flea-tnarket A111ericana, anti- TV art shovvn
Reviews by R.J. Olivas

Photogr(lphs, Bob MacMahon. On exhibit
through Oct. 27 at the Ruth Ramberg Gallery
(located inside KLR Photographics, 2931 Monte
Vista N.E. Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
<f/Phone 265-3562 for more information.
Americana via the flea market is the subject of
13ob MacMahon's color photography. Twenty
photos, all dealing with the colorful expanse found
on the vendors' tables, are revealing testament to a
gaudy way of life.
MacMahon has a journalistic eye and a penchant
for bringing the mundane to the status of art. The
photos make no statement. They conjure up few
questions. It is simply a look, a dose-up view., at a
place and time taken for granted,
The "as is'' virtue predominates in the host of
small works, and once or twice becomes the subject of insight. A myriad assemblage of beads
draped aro11nd a small figurine; a much-worn (and
maybe loved) pillow with the fading images of
Mickey and Minnie Mouse; three naked, plastic
dolls for sale - the best of his works sums up the
American dream with barely so much as a nod.
The nonchalance is endearing. So, while the
prints may be lacking in technical virtuosity - a
bit out of focl)s here, a little underdeveloped there
- the collection makes up for with understated
honest)'.
You professional photographers may tend to find
fault in the show, but to those of us who would
rather not nitpick, the show is worth the hike.

** *

A11ti·TV Collages, Mary Dixon (Society for the
Above, detail from a photograph (untitled} by Bob MacMa·
bon. Below, an example of "message" art by Mary Dixon.

Eradication of Television). Currently on display
through this week at the Hippo Ice Cream/Coffee Shop, 120 Harvard S.E.
<f/Phone 265-9967.

Politics and art make for a volatile mixture. One
is reminded of the terms propog,?nda and subliminal
seduction, But the Society for the Eradication of
Television (SET) is not your ordinary e)ltremist
organizatio11 bent on achieving their ends by any
means.
Rather, this "homemaker," grass-roots society
wants to make its point with a softer kind of persuasion.
Thus the show of homemade, low-budget art at
the Hippo. Mary Dixon, in the SET Free newsletter, described her style as ''message and throwaway art."
While adamant about its goal, the message is
also kindly, like your great uncle or grandfather
would be. Indeed, the wishful return to nostalgic
times- when church, school and playing were the
norm for children's activities - is a thematic
preoccupation in the display.
Made mostly from cardboard, foil and clippings
from magazines, the work is unabashedly chintzy if
parallels would be drawn to "real" art. But this is
not the work of some disgruntled artist playing
around with the meaning of life in a few scribbled
lines. No, this is more down to earth, and, as a result, relies on its integrity to sustain the message.
And here it succeeds admirably. What this
"artist" has done is to go into her own life to find
what she knows about - paper, cloth, the stuff of
a person who bakes pies and mends socks - and
prepared a simple message to open minds.
You may not agree that TV is the root of all
evil. You may find sympathy with her idea but little reason for throwing away the tube. But certainly
a clear conscience could not ignore it.
This is not so much art as it is the voice of a
person who has felt pain for children becoming
grown so quickly, with no childhood to remember
because it was sifted through Starsky and Hu.tch serials. Perhaps, as a mother, it was for her own children. The voice is for children everywhere. Children like you and me.
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San Diego fans celebrate
SAN DIEGO (UPl) - "The town
needed this,'' said San Diego native
Graig Nettles,
"It's been a tough summer,"
added the Padres' third baseman,
who was repatriated from the New
York Yankees and helped carry the
Padres to the 1984 National League
pennant.
He was right. On July 18, a crazed
gunman walked into a McDonald's
restaurant in San Diego's border
suburb of San Ysidro and perpetrated the worst one-day slaughter
by a single gunman in U.S. history.
By the time a police sniper killed
James Oliver Huberty, he had slain
21 people and wounded 19.
The next month, two police officers were senselessly slain as they
issued a misdemeanor ticket for
drinking in a park.
Then, San Diego's mayor, Roger
Hedgecock, 37, a surfing • 'Mr.
Clean" who was elected on an environmentalist pledge to keep the
developers at bay and prevent the
"Los Angelization" of San Diego,
was indicted on 14 counts ofpeljury
and one of conspiracy in relation to
alleged illegal campaign contributions,
Earlier, J. David & Co., the La
Jolla investment firm, crashed, leaving I ,200 investors, most of them
San Diegans, holding the bag for at
least $60 million.
For good measure, the erstwhile
San Diego Clippers of the National
Basketball Association crept out of
town in the middle of the night to
Anaheim- not that it was. much of a
loss.
"But now people are proud to say
they're from :San Diego," Nettles
said after the Padres won the pen·
nant.
"In New York, you had to win or
you didn't know where you'd be
tomorrow. George Steinbrenner (the
Yankee owner) put so much press·
ure on you. But there's no pressure
here. It's more like, 'We'd like you
to win. Why don't you win for us?'
You win, and you're so damn happy
for !Padre owner) Joan Kroc and
(Padre president) Ballard Smith. My
only regret is that I never got to meet
Ray Kroc. It's a shame he couldn't
have lived one more year to sec
thiS."
Kroc, who purchased the franch·
ise in I 974 to keep the club from
moving to Washington D.C., died
early this year, and the Padres have
dedicated the season to him. All the
Padre players wear an "RAK"
armband in honor of Kroe.
San Diego police reported Mon·
day only a handful of arrests were

made for drunken driving Sunday
night in the beach area as thousands
celebrated the Padres' first pennant,
One of the drunken driving citations
went to a bicyclist, Police say the
celebration tapered off shortly after
midnight, and there was no serious
vandalism.
Padre fan Nelle Bellamy considers herself a double winner. The La
Jolla hair stylist jumped up in the
stadium to cheer the start of the
Padres' rally in the seventh inning
and her $3,000 diamond ring flew
off into the stands below. It was uninsured, and she thought she would
never see it again. She said 15 to 20
fans missed the rally to search for the
ring on their hands and knees. Finally, a red-haired young man from
Chula Vista found and returned the
I V2-karat diamond ring to her. The
finder refused a reward on grounds
both he and Bellamy were Padre
fans.
"Forty years more!" was a popular cry in Jack Murphy Stadium Sunday, as the Padres frustrated the
Cubs, who were seeking their first
pennant in 39 years.

LITTLETON, Colo. (UP!) Junior walk-on tailback Kelly Smith
of BYU Monday was named the
WAC offensive player of the week.
Smith rushed for 48 yards, caught
six passes for 93 yards and scored
three TDs against CSU.
Also nominated were Air Force
quarterback Bart Weiss, Hawaii receiver Walter Murray, UNM running back Willie Turral, San Diego
State tight end Jim Laughton, UTEP
wingback Eric Anderson and Utah
running back Eddie Johnson.

$46,75 ..,., l>p.
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Dunn, who has been critical of
his assistants in the past, said he
would not directly call plays. "I
hired these guys to run the
offense and defense. I don't and I
won't directly call plays," Dunn
said. "Up until this week these
guys were 4-0. We were just our
own worst enemy against them.''

•

1nm
We're learning t~at mo~~ration is ~he key to a safe and healthy life. We are each becoming
more co~cerned w1th nutr1t1on, exerc1se and overall physical fitness. That's why we're watching
our salt mtake, for example.
We know that there are certain safety lines and we don't cross them. Because excess means
abuse and abuse means problems.
The majority of peopl~ who drink alcohol do so responsibly because they do so in moderation.
They kno~ how to en~oy alcohol beverages and gain the social, personal and health benefits
that come w1th responstble drinking.

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week"
October 8·14,1984
Sunday, October 14 .. ilpm . _K~ _A_uditorium

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

on."

"A Proud Participant in

1
I

~.~"

!~~

I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11

Coupon also good for carry-aut

"The only thing we've shown
very much is the dive, the keeper
and the pitch. We've got other
things - reverses and such that we can at least make other
teams think about," Dunn said.
"It's a problem we're working

They know the responsibility~~~~ take on when they drink alcohol beverages or serve these
beverages to others ... a respons1b1hty for safety, health and proper conduct.
And they know the best way to practice that responsibility is through moderation.
By knowing their limits, and sticking to them.
By neither accepting, nor offering "one-for-the-road!'
By neither condoning nor contributing to irresponsible behavior.
And by exhibiting at all times, a responsible attitude about alcohol.
They know the special responsibility that comes with the decision to drink alcohol ... moderation.
That's the only way to drink ... responsibly.

REFRESHMENTS

DOMINO'S : $1.50 Off
I
PIZZA
DELIVERS™ II
1
FREE.
I EXPIRES: 11·15-14

•

••••••••••••••••

Corne get acquainted with your Office of Graduate Studies

Thursday, November 8

"We could look for all kind of
excuses, but they (Utah) had the
best football team Friday night,''
Dunn said. "But 1 think we 'II
bounce back from it. The key to
being successful is learning from
your mistakes, and I hope we
learn from ours."
Defensively, the Lobos might
play Saturday's Homecoming
contest without two-time allWestern Athletic Conference
linebacker Johnny Jackson
against Colorado State. He suffered a bruised ankle early in the
Utah game.
"I don't think he'll play,"
Dunn said. "We'll have to do
some different things on defense
-like maybe an extra defensive
back or something- to stop their
passing attack."

Dunn said the UNM offense,
which has attempted only 61 passes in five games, might open up
a little more against the Rams.
"We've got some great plays that
we run in practice that we never
run in games," Dunn said.

That's good advice.

A song and
dance classic

Wednesday, Oclober 10, 1984

level up," Dunn said. "It could
be our (the coaches') fault.

Ill

Monday, October 22

$20,18, 14

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(UPI) - University of New
Mexico head football Coach Joe
Lee Dunn got what he termed a
negative "team effort" in a 3814 loss to Utah Friday night nobody did anything right.
"I told the team there were
only three reasons we lost - the
offense stunk, the defense stunk
and the coaching stunk," Dunn
said at his weekly media luncheon Monday."
Dunn said having to play on a
Friday night may have caused
some of his team's problems
against the Utes. ''Last week was
a screwed-up week," Dunn said.
"We had to change everything
the week before the game, and
our players didn't get their usual
day off.
"They just looked tired on the
field to me. No matter what we
did, we couldn't get the intensity

Cougar tops

•

2312 Central SE
255-9673

Dunn steams; Jackson doubtful

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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Classified Advertising
• I 7¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• l 2¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is I p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
131 Marron Hall, 277-5656
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SOCU:TV
WOMEN Engineers meeting
rescheduled to Oct. 16, Judy Mead from Sandia Labs
will speak on her ~xperlences as a woman engineer.
Non-members are encouraged to attend. 7
p. rn. - Tapy Hall.
10/09
DELTA UPSILON FRATERNITY is establishing a
new chapter at UNM. interested men contact Dave
Legman of the H endquarters Staff at 243·S693 or
277-4706.
10/19
von; RUSS RIEKEMAN for Homecoming King!
Let'~ do it! Vote position twol.
10110
STllDY SI'ANISII, LITERATURE, and anthropol"SY in Spain or Mexico by attending one of
ttNM's $Untmer sessions abroad, 198~. Earn UNM
credJt while immersed in host country's culture.
Important information meeting on October lOth at
1·111 p.m. in the International Center, 1808 Las
I urna~. NF.
10/10
li!IJM .MARKf.TING ASSOCIATIONS general·
ntccung and pre~cntation on Sanger Harris Marketing
~tratcgy. Tuesday, Oct. 9, 7 p.m. Stop by Room
IO~l' ASM for details and nteetlnglocntion.
10/09
AI'PJ.IC"ATIONS FOR WIIO'S WHO AMONG
SWl>l'NTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COl.IHil''i now available at Student Activities, 106
"'M t:mon. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9. Self
numinmi<>nsencouraged!.
10/09

Personals
"IIIEUE'~

NOTJIING YOU can know that isn't
known lhcre't nothing you can sec that Isn't shown.
Ihcre'• no wny you can be but the way you were
meant to be. It'• ca\y," 1-lappy Birthday John
l!llll!ln!
10/09
IO nn: TIIANQIJILITY of desert islands and
l11rc~cr Happy Binhdnys spent together - all my
ltwe,l'ookie.
10/09
II~PPY 19th 81\•:z.
10/09
l'tti\LANIE, YOU ARE n my special person. I hope
thi5 i1 ju,tthe beginning. Steve.
10/09
PI 1'111 PREVAILS, ('ongral$ girls on your football
game Friday against the Bouncers, It was great.
'lpJcoh.
10/09
MISS RA YEN: GUESS what? Emil wishes you a
happy birthday nnd so do 1!.
J0/09
1.Et. ANN. llOl'E you had fun this morning. Happy
Ditthdny. l.m·e, Trac.
10/09
ADAM A. ANU your pink socks! Where are you?
~ris won" to know.
10/09
DFAR II.B. (P.P,J - I'm having a huge urgola too.
Thanks for a fnntasllc we¢kend. I Love You! H.B.
II J,S.S.).
10109
"A"- fUGIIT- GOOD show at field dayll
1 o1e those hats!! ltonor night competition during
~~~ -~ Ld's be ready•! Thorn.
10/09
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY CIIRISTIN.,U oop fr
many rr.ore. llo1e You, James B.
10/09
ANNl IJOLM•:S: U.'TS go out soon before you
forger who I am! kuss (RTU).
10109
ATn:r-"fiON UNM DU'•: Any trarufer membm of
Delta Upsilon Fraternity please contact Dave Legman
of the DU headquatlers staff at 243·$693 or277·4706.
10/10
SF:ND VOUR MFSSAGE to that special someone or
friends and ramify. Make contact with a message In
the classlficdt today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day berore
imertion. 131 Marron Hall.
t(n

....

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates

•

Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maturity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265-6777
676 San Mateo NE

Services
n'PING SERVICES TERM papers, reports, studies
thues, re$umes. A & L Word Processing and Typing
Services. 294-0273.
lOllS
l.OCALLY EMI'LOYEU TECHNICAL secretary
wlll type dissertations, reports, papers, etc,, on
advanced word processing system. ~cellent Greek
11nd equation capabilities. Professional graphics
available. 255.0186 evenings,
lOllS
WHY GO OFF campus? Thesis, dlssertallons and
term papers done professionally on a word processor.
277-8981.
10/09
WANG AND IBM Dlsplaywrilcr available for rent
on an hourly basis. 277-8981.
10/09
90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345,
10/12
COST PLUS FRAMING, conservation framing, mat
Cl!lting, dry mounting, shrink wrap, hard wood llnd
metal frames, 268·1106,
10/12
SKIFIT: SKI CONDITIONING classes for alpine
and nordic shape-ups- Monte Vista Elementary
School, 3211 Monte Vista NE, October IS-Dec. 13th,
7·8:30 p.m. Call268-9060 to register.
10/12
LOW COST ASTROLOGY CHARTS. Natal,
transits, progressions, compatablllty. 836-0SJ8.10/12
TilE WRITER'S CIIOJCE. Quality typing. IODJo
discount for cash payment. 265·5203.
10/12
QUALITY TYPING. FAST, accurate, affordable.
294-8133.
I0/12
TYPIST, TERM PAPllRS, resumes, 299·8970, 10/31
HORSEBACK RIDING J.FSSONS: bcslnner to
advanced. Experienced Instructor Jlives lessons In
English, Western, Jumping. Jeanette- 822·8473.
10/09
WORD PROCFSSOR PAPERS, thesis, rcsum~.
vitae, and dissertation. Cal1266-3l74or262-020S.
10116
TYPING, 255·3337,
10/31
PROFFSSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page mlnlmum),281-21ll3.
1114
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French, Degreed,
Certified. 256-3235.
10/31
WORD PROCFSSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 2$S-2ISO.
10131
IIJGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
rcasonablerlltes. Call Good lmpresslnnt- 294-IS64.
10/12
tfn
PAPERWORKS- 266-1111.
TUTORING•MATIIEMATIOI,
STATISTIOI,
French- Master'• degreed Instructor, Reasonable.
l!\'eningsW-7799.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordabie299•1105.
12/10
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUcnoN. Beginners to
ad~anced. All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344-9040.
ll/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER QualitY lessons, sales,

r-------... -------r
I SOUND ENGINEERING I
COURSE

A 16 track recording studio

I
I

Taught by larry Kronen
An engineer/producer from San Francisco
Starts 1012!!

6 week course taught
at the Sound Studio

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,

MisceUaneous
WHAT'S NEW777 HALLOWEEN masks, make-up
and more have just arrived at Martha's (all new) Body
Bueno Shop. Body & Bath pr!Kiucts for men a11d
Women AND something special to "dress up your
nights" from the fantasy lingerie section, All at the
new Body Bueno 310$ Central NE, 255·1122. lOllS
RFSEARCH; CATALOG OF 16,000 topics, Send
$1. Research, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605,
(312) 922.0300.
I0/09
DON'T GO BACK, Vote forWARD! Select Terri
Ward for Homecoming Queen! The Peoples Choice!.
10/IO
BURT QUINTANILLA FOR Homecoming King!
Does laundry! Will drink Sankal Only poses for
"National Geographic"! Consider your vote SAFE I,
10110
GO FOR IT Burt, You Silly Goose! Duck Pond.

Employment

THE BILLIE CLUB Is serving Hot Dishes tonight, 10
p.m., KUNM 90.1 FM with cHeFs Michael and
Howard,
10109
IJALLOON BRUNCH E~TRAVAGANZAI
Saturday and Sunday. Live entertainment? days. The
real food specialists, The Morning Glory Cafe, 2933
Monte Vista NE. 268-7040,
lOllS
PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD7 The Dally Lobo has a
place for your classlfieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, ~:~c. Give the details
today in "Fo!KI/Fun.".
tfn

1
1
1
I

NOW HIRING, MJ>RCADO. SUB, Work study
students only, 277-6330.
10/11
A FEW MATURE, Intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments, Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. $;30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
tfn
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849.

Housing

Food/Fun

Las N otlclas

rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard Sa. 265·3315.
tfn
WARM WATERPROOF TOVRLION riding suit.
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave Sa, Worn only once. $80 firm. Call Anthony (3;3~;()0
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn only)268-m5.
10/09
SOFT CONTACT LENSFS are now very reasllnablc GUI'fAR YAMAHA 6-STRING acoustic, e~cellent
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor shape, Caii26S-3832.
10/10
Eye Clinic, across from LaBclles, 5019 Menaul NE,
888-4778.
tfn 1!165 'STANG CLASSIC. Excellent. $2000, 277-2600
or 268-4295,
10/J2
CONTACT··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company Oil Lomas just west of Washington, WOMEN'S TEN SPEED bike. Good condition. $50.
Call Barbara- 277-8803.
10/12
tfn
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies, Good
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, 11\lortion. !tight To Choose, petlgre and champloJJ line, great disposition, 821·
10/17
294-D171.
tfn 8852 or 821.0$38.
1982 SUZUKI GS650L, Great condition. Must sell.
PREGNANCY TFSTING A counsellns, Phone 277• $800. Call Tony - 256-95241296-5058.
10/12
9819,
tfn
CHROMEGA D5 ENLARGER Head and Power
Supply. Mint condition. $500, Firm. 265-4S03
mornings.
10/10
MIF HOUSEMATE WANTED: Nonsmoker, BANJO WITII CASE, $195; stereo stand, $20, 296·
10/09
Grad/Mature. Spacious, Washer/Dryer, $162.50. 2154.
2S5-:l71ll,
10/12 1979 RABBIT 2DR, white, alpine stereo, sunroof,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Two bedroom, new clutch, tires, valves, 88K, $2700. 881-2524, 277·
10109
one bath apartment. Conveniently located near 0437.
UNM. Non-smoker preferred. Occupancy by Nov. 1. YOU DFSERVE THE best rest at the best price - a
Sl851month plus V. of electirc. Call D. Gedanlc; 298· IOODJo cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
4333 (8·5), 268-6627 (nights).
10/15 Garfield SE, 268-9738.
10/19
HOUSE RENTAL; P~OFFSSIONAL non-smoking
male seeks roommates, professional or graduate
student, ' blocks from UNM Law and Medical
Schools, Large bedroom with fireplace. $235;
bedroom, $165. Utlli!les extra. 266-0863,
10112 PEACE CORPS NEEDS math and science teachers
MALE/FEMALE WANTED to· share three bedroom to serve In develllping cquntries for 2 yr. assignments.
townhouse. Own bedroom and bath. $1651mo plus College degree with major or minor in math/science.
10/15
V. utilities. Call Alisa 888-0804, 844.o216,
10/12 Call277-2961 for Information.
NEW MEXICO TECH professor desires pleasant WANTED HOLISTIC YOUNG lady for occasional
Albuquerque residence for sabbatical, mid-December child care in my home. Will trade massage or cash.
lOllS
to mid-June or August, Prefer reasonable rent, near Send resume to PO Box4861, Albq. 87196.
university. Ca111-83S·3765 or 83S·S323.
10/12 EVENING HOURS PLUS a few hours Sat,
MALE NONSMOKER WANTED to share 3BR Customer Service and Collections. Good com·
bouse just remodeled San Mateo Freeway area munlcation skills essential. Some CRT or typing
$2751mo plus V. utilities. Call Paul- 888-0919(H), helpful. Very professional environment, Call for
10112
883-2091(W).
10/15 appt. Express Temps - 293-6997.
t'OR RENT: ONE bedroom 260mo, studio 210mo. ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALFS part-time
200 DO. Pets ten dollars extra per month. 3433 Vail positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
SE, Caii268.Q971, 24J.S442. Utilities extra.
10109 hours available for enersetlc articulate individuals.
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
training provided, Call Ms. Fontera, today
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, S2701mo. for 2 plus,
between 12-4 and 1·9 p.m. at262.o927 (NM~T).
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
J0/12
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
evening, 266-8392,
tfn for winter season Dec. 15-Aprll I, For more in·
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
10/12
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom NM 87571. Phone 776-8460,
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe EXHffiiTION OR SET designer with graphics ex·
kitchen with dishwasher and dispospl, recreation perience wanted. Contact Jerome- 242·4784. 10112
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult PART-TIME & full-time jobs, No exp. necessary.
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversltyNE. 243-2494, tfn 884-0409.
10/11
ACTIVISTS WANTED! MOTIVATED and llr•
ti~ulate people needed to do organizing and fundraising work for ACORN. Call247·9792,
lOIII
10-SPEED BIKFS for sale. Good conditions I $25 and
up, Call J•mes at 883-7268.
lOllS
11179 CHEVETTE ENGJNF., body, gas mileage
,.,.-~
265-4m
good! .Michelin$. $1950 or offer. Valerie- 243-5435;
• "" ·
CjTV
112 blk S. ol Central
Offlce--268-3981,
10115

1
1
1
1

I
I

1
For Info call !l65·5689
1
L..!:.:'!e!~~!.'~~~!:,.~_l

10/10

NEED CASH? WE buy diamonds and gold - 265·
5237.
I0/12
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLFSALE TO the pl!blic,
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
tfn
Opticians. 255·2000,
CLASSIFIEDS GET RFSULTSl Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall,
tfn

For Sale
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Cninese.CUiture Cenf)ter

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

.

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

LOOK AT
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Demo j..:s.=Rep
Cisco ...~..:s-............
:s-.Barry
McSorley:s--.- 'Hatcher

..:s-- :

. ·s-.....- .
~

Citizen Party
Howard Fenster

Candidate Forum

State Representative
District 18
University Area
Tuesday, October 9

7:30P.M.
SUB Room 250 A·E

DELTA UPSILON
FRATERNITY
Announces the establishment of a chapter at the University of
New Mexico.

ORIENTATION MEETINGS
Tuesday, Oct. 9 and Wednesday, Oct. 10
at 7:00pm in
ROOM 116, MITCHELL HALL, UNM
Contact Dave Legman of the Headquarter;s Staff, 243·5693 or
277-4706 for details.

l2 slices of cheese pizza
& a large soft drink

I
I

$1.75 ~~today

I
I
I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE ISSUES

~

1

~---------------·

•

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Next To Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

, . .

ACROSS
1 Door catch
5Seat
10 Portico
14 Table spread
15 White --.:.
Yukon
16 Extremity
17 Edenite
18 Professed
20 Defenses
22 Make
impotent
23 Leavings
24 "MapleForever"
25 First
28 Traded
321nformer
33 UK county
.35 Sioux lingo
36"- the
· Waves"
38 More baneful
40 Lose pep
41 Artist's hat
43 Adjust anew
45"Dese,and dose"
46Swathe
48 Is confident
50 Corn units
51 Arris

PREVIOUS
52 Assuage
55 Free of
PUZZLE SOLVED
weaknesses
59 Rhett Butler
player: 2 wds. F+;.+.;..f;.!~
61 Circuit
62 Objectives
63 Can.
physician
64 Therefore
65 Lariat
66 Must have
67 Owner's
paper
DOWN
1 Rime
2Diva
Frances3 Suture
4 Ack-ack gun
5Chuckled
6Treaters
7Skills
8 Ending for
demordev
9 Provide
10 Least
yielding
11 Verboten
12 Paintings
13 To sheller
19"... - -

sea"
21 Rumania city
24 Channels
25 Investigate
26 Bird
27 Roman roads
28 Uninterested
29 Inroads
30 Heron
31 Considers
34 Pathogen
37 Practice
39 Withdrawers
42 Race surface

44 Weight
allowance
47 State
49 - Empire
Loyalists
51 Stacked
52 Blemish
53 Mixture
54 Light source
55 Learned
56 Blood
57 Large
58 Walked over
60 Mother Gynt

